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WHAT IS YOUR SALES MODEL?  

There are a lot of ways to make money.  And with technology, there are more and more 
variations and exciting ways to efficiently deliver products and services, and even more ways to 
sell them. 

EXERCISE:  Do your research and determine exactly what each of the following sales models 
looks like.  Add any additional ones you find that are not listed below.  

Wholesale sales:

Direct online sales:

Direct in person sales:

Retail sales:

Subscription model:

Membership model:

Flat-fee services:

Concierge services:

Packaging your services:



Recurring product sales:

Apps:

Blogs:

EXERCISE:  What should your sales model be?  Open your mind to your most potentially 
profitable business model.  E.g.  in apparel sales, the traditional channel has been wholesale.  
But your margins are limited to 50-60% with that model.  With direct sales, you would double 
your margins and you might not double your costs (online or direct - you sell at retail, so you 
capture that margin).  You do have additional distribution and marketing costs, and with direct 
sales, you also have to pay sales people (like Stella & Dot, or Worth).  But you cut out the 
expensive middle men, AND you get real-time feedback directly from your customers, which 
helps you make and sell only more of what they want, and nothing they don’t.  Also, because 
you are getting paid directly from customers, you don’t have the traditional 9 month lag time 
before you get paid, which historically has forced apparel manufacturers to get loans on their 
invoices, and basically be in debt at a high cost just to keep the doors open.  

Since you took the time to study your competitors, you now should have a good idea of the 
sales models being used in your industry.  

(1)  What is your current sales model, and can you innovate it in a way that would address what 
your ideal customers really want? Can you make their lives easier?  Can you make it easier 
for them to pay you than your competitors?  

(2) Use this section to brainstorm what your sales model can be that will not only make you as 
much profit as possible, but will help distinguish you from others in your industry.


